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Notes and maps from this excursion can be found  

on the NICA webpage www.noosariver.com.au 

Leaders:  Tony and Stephanie Haslam and Lidia Smith 



Press release   February 2016 
 

NICA CATCHMENT EXCURSIONS 2016      CELEBRATE YOUR CATCHMENT  

On Saturday 5th March the Noosa Integrated Catchment Association will launch a se-

ries of monthly excursions to celebrates 20 years of catchment care.  The excursions 

will take a closer look at man and the biosphere in the Noosa River catchment. 

The community is invited to come along and learn more about where they live.  With a 

catchment that stretches from Teewah in the North, Kin Kin in the west and Lake 

Weyba in the south, these excursions will target a different area each month and in-

clude walks, talks, bus trips, car pooling, boat trips, etc and will be free unless buses or 

boats are hired.    

Learn about the history of the Noosa River Catchment, how we interact with our envi-

ronment and plan for the future. 

The first event on 5 March 2016 WILL LOOK at the western side of Lake Cooroibah.  

Cars should meet at the corner of Lake Cooroibah Road and Jirrima Crescent at 2 pm 

for a drive, informative talk about local history over afternoon tea, followed by an easy 

walk along the foreshore of the Lake. This excursion will be led by local residents Tony 

and Stephanie Haslam and Lidia Smith from NICA.    Bring your own afternoon tea and 

a folding chair. 

“NICA HAS decided to celebrate its 20th anniversary by introducing people to aspects 

of the Noosa River catchment they may not know”, said Stephanie Haslam who is organ-

ising the program.  Stephanie is well known as author of “Noosa Native Plants” and pro-

motion of local design through NICA’S “LOOK LIKE NOOSA” project. 

“Increasing local knowledge of our environment and how we interact with it, is a won-

derful way to celebrate our twentieth anniversary year”, said Stephanie.  “People can 

come along - the events are free and no bookings are required”, Stephanie 

added.   Each event will be advertised in the local press, on the NICA  website 

www.noosariver.com.au and on Facebook. 

For more information call Stephanie on 5449 8118.     

 

http://www.noosariver.com.au




  POINTS OF INTEREST 

 

 

1  Meeting Point   

2  Great Sandy National Park 

3  Old Airstrip 

4  Riley Land 

5  Old Quarry 

6  Meet for talk and tea 

7  Beach walk 

8  Track behind Morning Glory  

   Drive houses 

9       Johns Landing Camp Ground 

10  Bora Ring 

11  Tewantin National Park 

12  Mangroves 

13  Noosa River Channel 

14  Ferry   

15  Lake Cooroibah Heights 

 





TEWANTIN TO COOROIBAH 
The land from Tewantin to Cooroibah, bounded by Wooroi Creek, McKinnon Drive, Lake Cooroibah Road, and Lakeway Drive is 
largely in conservation tenure.  It is part of the Lake Cooroibah Sub-catchment and having it in its natural vegetated condition helps 
contribute good quality runoff entering the Noosa River System. There are some exclusions which include a few isolated residential 
blocks, and larger collections of residences at Noosa Banks and Cooroibah Heights.   
THE RILEY LAND 
Contained within this wider area is the ‘Riley Land’, an area separated off by Cooroibah Creek.  This land had been owned by a 
Sydney based land owner, Mr Riley.  It comprised several parcels (as many as 4). 
The Riley Land was the subject of a long standing compensation claim on Noosa Council of around $4 Million resulting from plan-
ning decisions which saw the land lose its development potential.  However Mr Riley was prepared to negotiate with Council over 
the potential purchase of the land, and in 2007 using Environment Levy money and $1.5 Million from the Federal National Reserve 
System program, Council purchased the land for around $4.5 Million, settling the compensation claim and protecting the land in 
public ownership.  The airstrip, which wasn’t part of the Riley Land, was subsequently purchased with Environment Levy funds by 
the Sunshine Coast Council during the amalgamated period. 
The Riley land is almost totally endangered ecosystem, and contains 6 different Regional Ecosystems, including a rare patch of 
rainforest and scrub. 
When the land was purchased in 2007, Mayor Bob Abbot said, “This is such a special stretch of land, spreading from the wetland 
shallows of Cooroibah Lake and Cooroibah Creek to the edges of the Great Sandy National Park”. 
“Riley’s is a patchwork of rare and threatened eucalypt woodland, safeguarding habitat for threatened birds and animals like the red 
goshawk, water mouse and wallum sedge frog.”     
COOROIBAH HEIGHTS 
The term ‘Cooroibah Heights’ isn’t used much by locals but an article in “The Noosa Advertiser” of April 14, 1960 told “The STORY 
of LAKE COOROIBAH HEIGHTS ESTATE”.  Owned by NSW businessman, Mr B R Watson of Mt Kuring-Gai, the land was devel-
oped into 119 small lots priced at $390, $600, $800, and $1,100.  The sub headlines to the story described the area in the following 
terms. “The lake country in the Tewantin-Noosa area is one of the most beautiful in Australia.  It is a natural heritage, and the lakes 
themselves need little enhancement by the hand of man.” 
However this didn’t prevent some enhancement and the article told us – “Before this development project was put into operation, the 
Estate was covered by a heavy forest of bloodwood, stringy bark and bluegum; but man and machinery have moved forward to 
carve these gently sloping lakeside sites.”  
“The purchaser of land on this Estate will have practically no work to do on his block  . . . . . . . in so much as every large tree was 

removed, so, too; were the roots and stumps removed from their precious foundation.” 

                     Tony Haslam 





GEOLOGY  

NOOSA RIVER CATCHMENT 





For more information about local species 

visit www.noosasnativeplants.com.au and look for   

Plant Lists  













 Report by LIDIA SMITH 

Thanks Lidia for the photos. 


